Town of Goshen  
Select Board meeting  
Minutes of Meeting  
October 28, 2019

Present: Bob Bell, Bruce Nadeau, Dianne Craig, Kevin Bevilacqua, Gary Dennis, Chief Peterson, Bea Jillett, Sandy Sonnichsen, Alicea Bursey, Jan Parmalee, Cindy Rouillard

The meeting came to order at 6:31 pm.

- The check reports were reviewed and signed.
- Clark Wamsley Emergency Manager, stated Jessica Dennis resigned as the backup for Clark for Emergency Management.
- Chief Andersen updated the Select board.
- Grange update:
  - Gary Dennis stated the out house will be removed from the grange.
  - The Volunteers will work on November 2nd to clean out the grange
  - Discussion on the energy audit.
  - The Highway truck will be used to throw the demolition.
- Cindy stated the Library still has the old oil tank with a half of a tank of oil.  Kevin stated he would pump the oil and use it in the trucks.  The oil tank will not be removed.
- Alicea updated the Select Board on Zoning and Planning.
- Bruce made a motion to go in to executive session at 7:45, Bob 2nd the motion. Bruce made a motion to adjourn executive session and to seal the minutes at 8:05 pm Dianne 2nd the motion.

Bruce made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:10 pm. Dianne 2nd the motion.